The FDA report on vorapaxar in the elderly: A convoluted dilemma.
There are consistent data suggesting that elderly patients benefit from less aggressive antiplatelet strategies following acute coronary syndromes. This observation is likely because advanced age is associated with greater bleeding and potentially less efficacy. Oral antiplatelet agents are often prescibed uniformly, without dose adjustments, representing a concerning reality for this patient population. Vorapaxar, a platelet thrombin PAR-1 inhibitor, has been evaluated in the TRA2P and TRACER trials, but drug efficacy and safety, with respect to age, were not discussed in detail. We sought to define the FDA-confirmed age-dependent clinical outcomes after vorapaxar. The mean and median ages in the TRA2P indicated population were about 60 years, with 33.4% greater than 65 years of age and 9.2% greater than 75 years of age. Vorapaxar efficacy was reduced in those aged 72 or older, while bleeding rates gradually increased with age for both arms. For patients aged 75 or older, efficacy numerically favored vorapaxar, but this interaction was not statistically significant (HR=1.18; 95% CI=0.95-1.46; p=0.132). In TRACER, the point estimates by age quintile for the primary endpoint also favored vorapaxar, except for the lowest age quintile ≤56 probably due to overtreatment. GUSTO moderate/severe bleeding was substantially higher with vorapaxar in both trials for the eldest age quintile (5.1% placebo vs. 7.0% vorapaxar in TRA2P; 8.4% placebo vs. 13% vorapaxar in TRACER). In conclusion, the FDA analyses reassure that vorapaxar efficacy is not reduced in the elderly. However, the bleeding risk after vorapaxar is definitely increased with advancing age.